Planet Protector Academy: “Home Edition”
Overview for Teachers

Thank you for your interest in the home-based versions of our Planet Protector Academy programs!

Overview
Led by the same actors through weekly live webcasts, our distance learning programs teach kids about important climate, waste and water issues and inspire them to become planet protecting superheroes! Designed for students aged 6-11, each program contains:

- Engaging educational videos
- Fun, arts-based activities to express learning
- Superhero ‘missions’ to lead change at home
- BONUS: Tips and tools to stay calm and safe during COVID, including our Superhero Calming Breath!

For more details on each program, consult the individual program Teacher’s Guides that you will receive in your confirmation email after you sign up.

Protecting kids’ safety
Kids’ safety and privacy is incredibly important to us:

- Webcams and mics will be inactive throughout the duration of the webcasts
- Kids can chat with program leaders but cannot chat with other kids
- We don’t share personal information of any families with any external organizations, except to administer the program. We never sell personal information.

How to incorporate into your lessons
There are two ways you can incorporate the Home Edition programs into your remote learning:

- As part of formal lessons: ask students to send assignments to you for assessment. If you’re using a formal classroom management system, you can use that too – e.g. with Google Classroom, provide the sign-up instructions as “Material” and choose what you want your students to send back to you for assessment as “Assignments”.
- As part of extra-curricular activities: if you’re not able to incorporate into your formal lessons, just send parents the sign-up instructions!
How it works – step by step

**Step 1:**
Sign up on the Planet Protector Academy website.

**Step 2:**
After you sign up, you will receive a Welcome email from us (if you don’t, let us know). Inside you’ll find student sign-up information and teacher resources.

**Step 3:**
Share the Parent Registration Link of your chosen session with parents/guardians.

**Step 4:**
Parents/guardians register for the session and receive webcast access instructions via email.

**Step 5:**
Students participate in the live webcast from home each week.

**Step 6:**
Students go on ‘at-home’ missions to lead change in their families.

**Step 7:**
You tell students which assignments to send back for assessment!